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MOTION FOR A EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT RESOLUTION
on the liability of companies for environmental damage
(2020/2027(INI))
The European Parliament,
–

having regard to Directive 2004/35/CE of the European Parliament and of the Council
of 21 April 2004 on environmental liability with regard to the prevention and remedying
of environmental damage1 (the Environmental Liability Directive – ELD),

–

having regard to Directive 2008/99/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council
of 19 November 2008 on the protection of the environment through criminal law2
(the Environmental Crime Directive – ECD),

–

having regard to the report from the Commission to the Council and the European
Parliament of 14 April 2016 under Article 18(2) of Directive 2004/35/CE on
environmental liability with regard to the prevention and remedying of environmental
damage (COM(2016)0204),

–

having regard to Articles 4 and 191 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European
Union (TFEU),

–

having regard to Article 37 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European
Union,

–

having regard to the amendment of Directive 2004/35/CE through Directive
2006/21/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 March 2006 on the
management of waste from the extractive industries3, Directive 2009/31/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 23 April 2009 on the geological storage of
carbon dioxide4 and Directive 2013/30/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 12 June 2013 on safety of offshore oil and gas operations5,

–

having regard to the Commission staff working document of 14 April 2016 entitled
‘REFIT Evaluation of the Environmental Liability Directive’ (SWD(2016)0121), which
accompanies the report from the Commission to the European Parliament and to the
Council pursuant to Article 18(2) of Directive 2004/35/CE on environmental liability
with regard to the prevention and remedying of environmental damage,

–

having regard to the briefing of the European Parliamentary Research Service (EPRS)
of 6 June 2016 entitled ‘The implementation of the Environmental Liability Directive: a
survey of the assessment process carried out by the Commission’,

–

having regard to the study of its Policy Department for Citizens’ Rights and

1

OJ L 143, 30.4.2004, p. 56.
OJ L 328, 6.12.2008, p. 28.
3 OJ L 102, 11.4.2006, p. 15.
4 OJ L 140, 5.6.2009, p. 114.
5 OJ L 178, 28.6.2013, p. 66.
2
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Constitutional Affairs of 15 May 2020 entitled ‘Environmental liability of companies’,
–

having regard to the Commission study of May 2020 entitled ‘Improving financial
security in the context of the Environmental Liability Directive’,

–

having regard to the evaluation by the European Economic and Social Committee of 11
December 2019 on the Environmental Crime Directive,

–

having regard to the EPRS briefing note of October 2020 entitled ‘Environmental
liability of companies: selected possible amendments of the ELD’,

–

having regard to the Commission staff working document of 28 October 2020 on the
evaluation of the Environmental Crime Directive (SWD(2020)0259),

–

having regard to the conclusions and recommendations of the European Union Action to
Fight Environmental Crime (EFFACE) of March 2016,

–

having regard to Rule 54 of its Rules of Procedure,

–

having regard to the opinions of the Committee on Development, the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Food Safety and the Committee on Civil Liberties,
Justice and Home Affairs,

–

having regard to the report of the Committee on Legal Affairs (A9-0112/2021),

A

whereas pursuant to Article 191(1) of the TFEU, Union policy on the environment shall
contribute to the pursuit of objectives such as protecting human health, protecting and
improving the quality of the environment, promoting the prudent and rational utilisation
of natural resources, and promoting measures at international level to deal with regional
or worldwide environmental problems;

B

whereas Article 37 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights requires that a high level of
environmental protection and the improvement of the quality of the environment be
integrated into the policies of the Union and ensured in accordance with the principle of
sustainable development;

C.

whereas the EU’s coordinated environmental strategy encourages cooperation and
ensures that EU policies are consistent with each other; whereas the European Green
Deal sets the ambition of zero pollution, which is to be delivered through a cross-cutting
strategy to protect EU citizens’ health from environmental degradation and pollution,
while also calling for a just transition that leaves nobody behind;

D.

whereas responsible business conduct implies that companies take due consideration of
environmental concerns; whereas ensuring liability for environmental damage is key to
making European businesses more sustainable in the long term; whereas such an
achievement is closely interlinked through the development of related legislation on
corporate due diligence, corporate social accountability and sustainable corporate
governance; whereas liability must be in accordance with national law;

E.

whereas environmental damage, hazardous and harmful chemicals and climate change
can cause significant risks to human health from air, soil and water pollution;
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F.

whereas the ELD coexists with other liability instruments and provisions, both at EU
and Member State level; whereas incidents that give rise to ELD liabilities may trigger
criminal, civil or administrative proceedings in parallel, creating legal uncertainty and
insecurity both for the companies concerned and potential victims;

G.

whereas the Commission’s 2016 report on environmental liability indicates that,
notwithstanding the benefits of the ELD in efforts to improve legal coherence at EU
level, the EU is still faced with regulatory fragmentation in this area and a lack of
uniformity in legal and practical terms;

H.

whereas the existing ELD definitions of ‘environmental damage’ and ‘operator’ have
been the subject of various analyses which highlighted difficulties in their
interpretation; whereas the significance of the threshold of environmental damage is
interpreted and applied differently and therefore requires further clarification;

I.

whereas there have been an increasing number of cases in which the victims of pollution
caused by subsidiaries of European companies active outside the EU have sought to
bring environmental liability lawsuits against parent companies before courts in the EU;

J.

whereas liability regimes regarding diffuse pollution in EU law are fragmented;

K.

whereas the ELD established a framework of environmental liability based on the
polluter pays principle to prevent and remedy environmental damage; whereas the ELD
complements major pieces of EU environmental legislation, to which it is directly or
indirectly linked, in particular the Habitats Directive6, the Birds Directive7, the Water
Framework Directive8, the Marine Strategy Framework Directive9 and the Offshore
Safety Directive10;

L.

whereas the Commission’s 2016 report on environmental liability advised all Member
States to undertake to ‘record data on ELD incidents and publish ELD registers if they
have not done so already’11; whereas, despite this, only seven Member States have a
register for ELD cases that is publicly available, while four other Member States have a
register that is not public; whereas several Member States collect information covered
by other pieces of EU legislation, but not specifically by the ELD, or have registers with
a broader or different scope, and whereas several Member States collect data at regional
level; whereas 14 Member States have no database of environmental incidents or ELD
cases; whereas the implementation of the ELD is characterised by a substantial degree
of flexibility for the Member States based on regulatory fragmentation and a lack of

6

Council Directive 92/43/EEC of 21 May 1992 on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and
flora, OJ L 206, 22.7.1992, p. 7.
7 Directive 2009/147/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 November 2009 on the
conservation of wild birds, OJ L 20, 26.1.2010, p. 7.
8 Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2000 establishing a
framework for Community action in the field of water policy, OJ L 327, 22.12.2000, p. 1.
9 Directive 2008/56/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 June 2008 establishing a
framework for community action in the field of marine environmental policy, OJ L 164, 25.6.2008, p. 19.
10 Directive 2013/30/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12 June 2013 on safety of offshore oil
and gas operations, OJ L 178, 28.6.2013, p. 66.
11 COM(2016)0204, p. 10.
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homogeneity from both a legal and practical perspective;
M

whereas it appears that the majority of Member States do not provide for mandatory
financial security instruments in their legislation, but several countries do require
them12; whereas where implemented, these instruments seem to have proved their worth
and demonstrated the need to assess the introduction of a mandatory financial security
system;

N.

whereas although sufficient insurance cover is available in most markets, including for
complementary and compensatory remediation, demand is generally low due to a lack
of reported incidents, sub-optimal enforcement and slower developments in emerging
markets13; whereas this is not in itself an obstacle to introducing mandatory financial
guarantees;

O.

whereas operator insolvency as a consequence of major accidents remains a problem in
the EU; whereas the Commission should analyse existing national and regulatory
frameworks and adopt a harmonised EU approach with a view to shielding taxpayers
from the consequences of a company’s insolvency;

P.

whereas the availability of financial security instruments has significantly increased
since the adoption of the ELD;

Q.

whereas Directive (EU) 2020/1828 on representative actions for the protection of the
collective interests of consumers14, which repeals Directive 2009/22/EC, has been
adopted and will be applied by the Member States from 25 June 2023;

R.

whereas in some cases, although corporate board members are aware of activities with a
high risk of causing environmental damage, their decision-making remains profitoriented at the expense of responsible behaviour and the environment;

S.

whereas an ELD review should necessarily seek to strike a balance between corporate
concerns and environmental protection;

T.

whereas in recent years the European Parliament has taken a proactive role in pushing
for an environmental liability regime for environmental and human rights harms
occurring in third countries, notably with the adoption of its resolution of 25 October
2016 on corporate liability for serious human rights abuses in third countries15;

U.

whereas a mandate for the Commission should ensure the enforcement of provisions
regarding establishing or maintaining a level playing field on environmental issues in
EU trade agreements, where those provisions are part of such an agreement;

V.

whereas the European Environment Agency is exploring how environmental risks and

12

Directorate-General for Environment, Outcome of the Specific Contract ‘Support for the REFIT actions for
the ELD – phase 2’, European Commission, Brussels, 2019, p. 17.
13 REFIT Evaluation of the Environmental Liability Directive, p. 47.
14 OJ L 409, 4.12.2020, p. 1.
15 OJ C 215, 19.6.2018, p. 125.
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benefits are distributed across society; whereas the 2015 Paris Agreement on Climate
Change emphasises the importance of considering the rights of vulnerable
people; whereas the Office of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights recently
published Framework Principles on Human Rights and the Environment, which clarify
the human rights obligations of states relating to a clean, healthy and sustainable
environment; whereas, moreover, a system of corporate liability for
human rights abuses is currently being negotiated at the UN;
W.

whereas the impact of environmental damages and crimes adversely affects not only
biodiversity and the climate, but also human rights and human health; whereas a review
should consider the risks of the transboundary nature of environmental damage, serious
organised crime and corruption, together with the risks to human rights and the
environment;

X.

whereas Principle 21 of the Stockholm Declaration and Principle 2 of the Rio
Declaration recognise the sovereign right of states to exploit their own resources
pursuant to their own environmental policies, but equally the responsibility to ensure
that activities within their national jurisdictions or control do not cause damage to the
environment of other states or of areas beyond the limits of their jurisdictions;

General observations
1.

Welcomes the Commission’s efforts to assess and bridge gaps in the implementation of
the ELD and the ECD across the Member States;

2.

Deplores the fact that the discretionary powers set out in the ELD, the lack of awareness
and information about the ELD, insufficient resources and expertise, and the weak
mechanisms for securing compliance and effective governance at national, regional and
local level have led to implementation deficiencies, considerable variability between
Member States with regard to ELD enforcement and compliance levels and the number
of cases in particular, and an uneven playing field for operators; deplores the fact that
such flaws also have an impact on the implementation of the ECD; is therefore of the
opinion that additional efforts are required to ensure regulatory standardisation in the
EU and increased public confidence in the effectiveness of EU laws in order to prevent
and remedy environmental damage more effectively and strike the right balance
between corporate concerns and environmental protection;

3.

Welcomes the setting up of the Environmental Compliance and Governance Forum,
which brings together professionals with responsibilities in the field of environmental
compliance assurance, as a follow up to the 2018 Commission action plan16 and the
2020-2022 work programme to improve environmental compliance and governance that
the forum endorsed in February 202017;

4.

Regrets that in many Member States, the budgets of environmental inspectorates have
stagnated or decreased due to the financial crisis and that even large, well-resourced

16

Commission communication of 18 January 2018 on EU actions to improve environmental compliance and
governance (COM(2018)0010).
17 Environmental Compliance and Governance Forum, Endorsed work programme 2020-2022 to improve
environmental compliance and governance, European Commission, Brussels, 2020.
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authorities can find it difficult to independently develop knowledge of the best ways to
ensure compliance; is thus of the opinion that stronger support at EU level is needed, for
example through accessible information portals, commonly used networks (EU
networks for practitioners), best practice information and guidance, additional training
programmes on the specificities of environmental law and crimes at EU and national
level for judges and practitioners, training materials, and guidance on skills, in
coordination with the national authorities, as this could increase the pressure on ‘black
sheep’ companies and benefit companies that respect the law and would enable
stakeholders, operators and the public to become more aware of the existence of the
ELD regime and its enforcement and thus contribute to better prevention and
remediation of environmental damages;
5.

Regrets that environmental crimes are among the most profitable forms of transnational
criminal activity; calls on the Commission and the Member States, therefore, to allocate
appropriate financial and human resources to preventing, investigating and prosecuting
environmental crimes, and to increase the expertise of the authorities involved,
including prosecutors and judges, with a view to more effectively prosecuting and
sanctioning environmental crime; invites the Member States to set up or reinforce
specialised units within their national police services at the appropriate levels for the
investigation of environmental offences; calls, furthermore, on the Commission and the
Member States to make sure that all Member States have proper environmental crisis
management procedures in place at both national and transnational levels and
encourages the Member States to use Joint Investigation Teams and the exchange of
information in transnational environmental crime cases, which facilitates the
coordination of investigations and prosecutions conducted in parallel across several
Member States;

6.

Takes the view that one of the various causes of the insufficient harmonisation of the
ELD is the failure to provide for the application of a standard administrative procedure
for notifying competent authorities of imminent threats of or actual environmental
damage; regrets therefore that there is no obligation to publish such notifications or
information about how cases are dealt with; notes that some Member States have
identified this limitation in their national legislation and have consequently set up
databases for notifications, incidents and cases; points out, however, that the practice
varies greatly from Member State to Member State and is rather limited;

7.

Points out that reliable data on environmental incidents giving rise to the application of
the ELD or other administrative, civil or criminal instruments should be collected under
the supervision of an EU ELD task force, with the relevant data being made public; calls
on the Commission to duly assess the situation in order to establish whether a
combination of different legal instruments could adequately respond to environmental
harm, or whether serious gaps still exist that need to be remedied; insists on the correct
implementation of the ELD, by encouraging Member States to record data on ELD
incidents, publish ELD registers and gather the data required to document the effective
and efficient application of the directive in their country in order to increase trust in the
ELD system and better implementation;

8.

Underlines that in almost all ELD cases, operators cooperate with administrative
authorities to work towards remediation; notes, however, that the average cost of
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remedial action is EUR 42 00018, but that costs were substantially higher in a few
significant cases; regrets therefore that in those cases, cost recovery was impossible due
to the operator’s insolvency, and that as a result, costs had to be covered by the state,
and indirectly the taxpayer, a phenomenon that has to be avoided in the future;
9.

Notes that the number of companies prosecuted in environmental cases is low across the
Member States, even though criminal offences within the meaning of the ECD are
demonstrably taking place; points out, in this context, that the causes of this situation
have not yet been comprehensively analysed or explained by the Commission or the
Member States;

Recommendations
10.

Calls for the ELD to be revised as soon as possible and to be transformed into a fully
harmonised regulation; stresses, meanwhile, the need to update and align the ELD with
other pieces of EU legislation designed to protect the environment, including the ECD;
emphasises that differences in the implementation and application of EU rules for the
liability of companies for environmental damage are not providing a level playing field
for EU industry at present, which is distorting the proper functioning of the EU’s
internal market; calls for greater efforts to harmonise the implementation of the ELD in
the Member States;

11.

Calls for the ECD to be updated following a thorough impact assessment, which should
assess inter alia the scope of the directive, while taking account of new types and
patterns of environmental crime; stresses, furthermore, the need to ensure the effective
enforcement of existing legislation;

12.

Takes note of the Member States’ increasing commitment to working towards the
recognition of ecocide at national and international level; asks the Commission to study
the relevance of ecocide to EU law and EU diplomacy;

13

Calls on the Commission to provide further clarification and guidance to competent
national authorities and prosecutors on the key legal terms of the ECD and to develop a
harmonised classification of environmental crimes;

14.

Underlines the important role of soft law instruments, such as guidance papers on the
interpretations of legal terms used in both the ELD and the ECD, evaluation of damage,
or information on and comparison of sanction practices in the Member States, in
enhancing the effectiveness of the implementation of the directives; stresses the need to
introduce much more timely and stringent regulatory action in the Member States;

15.

Is of the opinion that enforcement should be harmonised and that an EU ELD task force
made up of highly qualified experts and Commission officials should be created to
support the Member States, upon request, with the implementation and enforcement of
the directive on the one hand, and to support and advise victims of environmental
damage on the available options for legal action at EU level on the other (comparable to
SOLVIT);

18

Policy Department for Citizens’ Rights and Constitutional Affairs, Environmental liability of companies,
European Parliament, Brussels, 2020, p. 110.
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16.

Believes that the revised framework should provide for improved EU-wide data
collection, information exchange, transparency and the sharing of best practices among
the Member States, supported by the EU ELD task force;

17.

Recommends that the future EU ELD task force supports the implementation of a
comprehensive monitoring system to provide competent authorities with an effective
toolbox to monitor and enforce compliance with environmental legislation;

18.

Calls on the Commission and the Member States, supported by the EU ELD task force,
to set up protection and support schemes for the victims of environmental damage and
to ensure their full access to justice, information and compensation; emphasises the role
of environmental NGOs in raising awareness and in identifying potential breaches of
EU and national environmental laws;

19.

Calls on the Commission to assess the efficiency of rapid claim mechanisms with a
view to ensuring swift compensation for victims in insolvency cases, which can lead to
further damages;

20.

Welcomes the adoption of Directive (EU) 2020/1828 on representative actions for the
protection of the collective interests of consumers, which repeals Directive 2009/22/EC
and will be applied by the Member States from 25 June 2023;

21.

Recognises that the Aarhus Regulation is currently being reviewed19; reiterates that the
Aarhus Regulation allows for access to information, public participation in decisionmaking and access to justice in environmental matters, and thus public scrutiny of EU
acts that affect the environment; stresses that the Aarhus Regulation includes the ELD;

22.

Emphasises, in particular, the role of environmental human rights defenders striving for
rights and fundamental freedoms as they relate to the enjoyment of a safe, healthy and
sustainable environment, and strongly condemns any form of violence, threat,
harassment or intimidation perpetrated against them, including when its purpose is to
procedurally undermine their efforts to hold those causing environmental damage
legally accountable; calls on the Member States to ensure proper and effective
investigation and prosecution of such acts;

23.

Supports the existing requirements to also report on non-financial issues; notes,
however, that such reporting has until now only been a legal duty for large
undertakings; calls on the Commission to put emphasis on the enforcement of those
reporting requirements in case of non-performance in the upcoming revision of the NonFinancial Reporting Directive (NFRD)20;

24.

Believes that most definitions in the ELD, notably ‘environmental damage’ and
‘operator’, should be further clarified and where appropriate extended to make the

19

Commission proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14 October 2020
amending Regulation (EC) No 1367/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 September 2006
on the application of the provisions of the Aarhus Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in
Decision-making and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters to Community institutions and bodies
(COM(2020)0642).
20 Directive 2014/95/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 October 2014 amending Directive
2013/34/EU as regards disclosure of non-financial and diversity information by certain large undertakings and
groups, OJ L 330, 15.11.2014, p. 1.
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directive fair and clear to all relevant stakeholders and to keep pace with the rapid
evolution of pollutants; welcomes therefore the current efforts to develop a common
understanding document (CUD) on key ELD definitions and concepts; regrets, however,
that the Commission and the ELD government expert groups did not reach an
agreement on its format, meaning that the CUD remains a document produced by the
consultancy which was hired by the Commission to support the implementation of the
2017-2020 multiannual ELD work programme;
25.

Is of the opinion that the ELD revision should be aligned with the Paris Climate
Agreement in order to safeguard the interests of EU citizens and the environment alike;
acknowledges the intrinsic value of the environment and ecosystems and their right to
effective protection;

26.

Notes that liability regimes regarding diffuse pollution in EU law are fragmented; calls
on the Commission to carry out a study on how diffuse pollution is addressed by the
different EU liability regimes;

27.

Points out that differing interpretations and application of the criteria in Annex I to the
ELD, which elaborate on the definition of ‘environmental damage’ as stipulated in
Article 2(1)a of the ELD, are one of the reasons for the inconsistent application of the
directive; calls, therefore, for a more consistent application and for further clarification
and guidance of the criteria and thus what constitutes ‘significant damage’ under the
ELD;

28.

Calls on the Commission to evaluate whether extending the scope of the ELD and the
activities listed in Annex III thereto could limit short and long-term damage to the
environment, human health and air quality; asks the Commission, furthermore, to assess
whether the precautionary principle approach properly and effectively presupposes
potentially dangerous risks or effects;

29.

Urges the Commission and the Council to consider environmental crimes as a priority;
calls on the Commission to make full use of Article 83(2) of the TFEU and to consider
the adoption of an overall framework directive on environmental offences and effective
and proportionate sanctions, defining the behaviours to be punished, the nature of
infringements, the types of offences, the reparation regimes, the restoration measures
and the minimum sanctions, including overall liability of legal and individual persons;
calls on the Commission to evaluate the possibility of including environmental crimes
among the categories of offences in Article 83(1) of the TFEU;

30.

Considers that comprehensive and effective prevention measures and dissuasive and
proportionate criminal sanctions are important deterrents against environmental
damage; deplores the low detection, investigation, prosecution and conviction rates for
environmental crime; considers, moreover, that in accordance with the polluter pays
principle, companies should bear the full costs of the environmental harm they have
directly caused in order to incentivise them to internalise environmental externalities
and avoid externalising the costs;

31.

Stresses that environmental damage should entail administrative, civil and criminal
liability for the companies responsible in accordance with the ne bis in idem principle;
notes that those forms of liability coexist with other liability regimes in business law,
such as consumer law or competition law;
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32.

Expresses its concern about the high incidence of environmental crime, as the combined
estimates from the OECD, the UN Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), the UN
Environment Programme (UNEP) and Interpol on the monetary value of all
environmental crime show it to be the fourth largest category of international crime;
recognises the direct or indirect connection between environmental offences and
transnational organised crime and corruption21; calls on Europol to update the study
carried out in 201522 and regularly provide updated data; points out that freezing and
confiscation of the proceeds of crime, including environmental crimes, are crucial
means for combating organised crime, and stresses the importance of using those
proceeds also for social purposes aiming at repairing the damage done and improving
the environment;

33. Calls on the Commission to explore the possibility of extending the mandate of the
European Public Prosecutor’s Office (EPPO), once it is fully established and fully
functional, to cover environmental offences;
34. Calls on Europol and Eurojust to reinforce the documentation, investigation and
prosecution of environmental crimes; calls on the Commission, Europol and Eurojust to
provide further support and a more effective and institutionalised structure for existing
networks of practitioners, cross-border law enforcement, environmental agencies and
specialised prosecutors such as the European Network of Prosecutors for the
Environment (ENPE) and the European Union Forum of Judges for the Environment
(EUFJE);
35. Stresses the importance of (e-)training for law enforcement actors in environmental
crime and calls on CEPOL to intensify its training in this field;
36. Stresses the importance of strengthening the Europol Environment Crime Network
(ENVICrimeNet) at national and European level to enable independent and effective
investigations to fight environmental crimes;
37. Stresses that the EU environmental liability regime must respect policy coherence for
development and the do no harm principle;
38.

Calls on the Commission to assess the introduction of a secondary liability regime,
namely parental and chain liability for damage caused to human health and the
environment23, and to carry out an assessment of the current liability situation of
subsidiaries active outside the EU, including possible improvements for cases of
environmental damage;

39.

Welcomes the Commission’s announcement that its proposal on corporate due diligence
and corporate accountability will include a liability regime and considers that in order to
enable victims to obtain an effective remedy, undertakings should be held liable in
accordance with national law for the harm the undertakings under their control have
caused or contributed to by acts or failures to act, where the latter have committed

21

See the report for EFFACE ‘Organised Crime and Environmental Crime: Analysis of International Legal
Instruments’ (2015), or the study ‘Transnational environmental crime threatens sustainable development’ (2019).
22 Europol, ‘Report on Environmental Crime in Europe’, 5 June 2015.
23 See, for instance, the judgment of the Court of Justice of 10 September 2009, Akzo Nobel NV and Others v
Commission of the European Communities, C-97/08 B, ECLI:EU:C:2009:536.
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violations of human rights or have caused environmental harm, unless the undertaking
can prove that it acted with due care in line with its due diligence obligations and took
all reasonable measures to prevent such harm;
40.

Is of the opinion that the optional permit and state-of-the art defences under the ELD
should only be maintained when a company can prove that it could not have known
about the danger of its activity (reversed burden of proof); calls, therefore, for the
revised environmental liability regime to restrict the scope of application of the permit
and state-of-the-art defences in order to render it more effective, in line with the polluter
pays principle;

41.

Calls on the Commission to examine the possibility of aligning the ELD with civil
liability legislation for corporate boards in cases where a causal link can be established
between a corporate board’s action or failure to act and environmental damage as
defined in the ELD, including where such damage results from polluting activities
carried out to maximise the profit of the company and increase the bonuses of its
members24;

42.

Highlights that the cost of environmental damage for the taxpayers and operators
responsible could be greatly reduced through the use of financial security instruments;
notes, however, that the ELD does not provide for a mandatory financial security
system;

43.

Asks the Commission to assess the introduction of a mandatory financial security
system (covering insurance, bank guarantees, company pools, securities and bonds or
funds) with a maximum threshold per case, aiming to prevent taxpayers from having to
bear the costs resulting from remediation of environmental damage; asks the
Commission, in addition, to develop a harmonised EU methodology for calculating the
maximum liability threshold, taking into account the activity and the impact on the
environment; stresses the need to ensure that financial compensation can be obtained,
even in the event of insolvency of the operator responsible;

44.

Asks the Commission to compile a study on the introduction of an ELD financial
compensation scheme at EU or national level for cases where available remedies are
inadequate given the extent of the damage; stresses that the related discussions should
address, inter alia, possible ways of quantifying environmental damage;

45.

Considers that, given the purpose of the ELD is to prevent and remedy environmental
damage, a future regulation (Environmental Liability Regulation) should be applicable
to all companies that operate in the EU, regardless of where they have been
incorporated or where they are based, and that a holistic approach and reciprocity are
necessary to meet the needs of companies in a global economy; considers, furthermore,
that the application of the future regulation should be extended to any entity in receipt
of EU, national or regional funds that causes or may cause environmental damage in the
course of its activities;

24

E.g. the dieselgate scandal and the case of the CEO of Volkswagen.
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46.

Welcomes the fact that an increasing number of European companies are pursuing the
objective of sustainable value creation and calls on all companies to pursue a triple
bottom line;

47.

Acknowledges that transitioning to more sustainable and more environmentally friendly
production methods can be time and cost-intensive, and points to the importance of
legal and administrative certainty for affected businesses;

48.

Recalls that the EU should promote a high level of environmental protection on its own
territory and do its utmost to prevent environmental damage in third countries caused by
companies based in EU Member States; recalls equally that there is no EU legal
instrument addressing the possibility of prosecuting European companies abroad for
environmental crimes or activities causing environmental damage; calls for the EU to
encourage parent companies to take sustainable and responsible approaches to their
cooperation with third countries, in line with international human rights and
environmental standards, and to refrain from taking investment strategies that lead
directly to hazardous outcomes; encourages the Commission to establish incentives for
companies whose sustainability policies voluntarily go beyond environmental and
biodiversity standards laid down in law for the purposes of evaluating these policies,
distilling best practices, and providing this as an example for other companies to follow;

49

Calls on the Commission to ensure the full implementation and enforcement of the
biodiversity provisions in all trade agreements, including through its Chief Trade
Enforcement Officer; considers that the Commission should better assess the impact of
trade agreements on biodiversity, including follow-up action to strengthen the
biodiversity provisions of existing and future agreements, where relevant;

50.

Calls on the Commission to ensure the enforcement of provisions regarding establishing
or maintaining a level playing field on environmental issues in EU trade agreements,
where those provisions are part of such an agreement;

51.

Is of the opinion that in predefined cases of extremely widespread pollution, not just
environmental liability instruments, but a multitude of instruments, including
administrative measures, financial penalties and in some cases criminal prosecution,
should be applied to remedy the problem;

52

Calls on the Commission to enforce the application of sanctions established under the
ECD;

53.

Calls on the Commission, in this regard, to ensure that corporate social responsibility in
preventing and remedying environmental harm is taken into account in procurement
contracts and the allocation of public funds;

54.

Calls on the Commission to come forward with a proposal for environmental
inspections at EU level without further delay, as proposed by the Environmental
Compliance and Governance Forum in action nine of its work programme, but is of the
opinion that a recommendation to establish minimum criteria for environmental
inspections is not enough;

55.

Calls on the Commission to promote action by the EU, its Member States and the
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international community to step up efforts against environmental crime; calls on the
Commission and the Member States to raise awareness and promote solutions in
international forums;
56.

Suggests that the recommendation of the European Parliament and of the Council of 4
April 200125, which provides a detailed explanation of how environmental inspections
should be conducted, should be updated if necessary and transposed into a binding
document or regulation;

57.

Asks the EU Ombudsman to strengthen its focus on issues related to the environment
acquis;

58.

Consider that companies convicted for environmental crimes should not be allowed to
benefit from the measures envisaged for registrants on the transparency register for an
appropriate but limited period of time; suggests, to this end, that the scope and the code
of conduct of the transparency register be revised in order to include provisions on the
temporary removal of companies convicted for environmental crimes;

59.

Points out that the confidential treatment of information related to the effects of
industrial activities, combined with the difficulties involved in monitoring and
identifying practices such as illegal dumping of substances or waste into the sea, vessel
degassing and oil tipping, can lead to an increase in the number of infringements of the
law relating to water pollution; stresses, therefore, that the Member States must make
the relevant information public in order to facilitate the evaluation of a possible causal
link between industrial operations and damage to the environment;

60.

Supports the UN’s call for global recognition of the right to a safe, clean, healthy and
sustainable environment at UN level;

61.

Recalls that the global rise in environmental criminality is a growing threat to the
achievement of the UN’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and that people in
developing countries directly depend on the environment for their food, health and
economic security; deplores the fact that the degradation of biodiversity due to
environmental crime and the resulting loss of resources increase their vulnerability;

62.

Calls for increased support for the local authorities and governments of developing
countries in harmonising domestic legislation and policies with international
environmental standards; stresses the need to support civil society and local actors in
third countries and developing countries in holding government authorities accountable
for state-tolerated or endorsed environmental damage caused by private and state-owned
companies;
°
°

63.

°

Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and the Commission.
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Recommendation of the European Parliament and of the Council of 4 April 2001 providing for minimum
criteria for environmental inspections in the Member States, OJ L 118, 27.4.2001, p. 41.
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
With the ELD dating back to 2004, the European Parliament aims with this own initiative
report to identify areas of possible improvement and to make specific recommendations to be
taken up by the European Commission in its future legislative proposals. These proposals
should among others aspects, be aimed at the prevention of environmental damage by
reducing risks, strengthening the precautionary principle and the polluter pays principle,
creating a level playing field for businesses and ensuring tax payers do not bear the cost for
environmental damage. Overall, the ambition should be to balance environmental and
business interests.
Position of the Rapporteur
Significant differences exist in the Member States when it comes to the implementation and
the enforcement of the ELD. This prevents a level playing field in the Internal Market, makes
it unnecessarily hard and costly to navigate for businesses and limits the effective prevention
and reversal of environmental damage. Therefore, the rapporteur is of the opinion that the
ELD should be transformed into a fully harmonised regulation. During a workshop on the
ELD in the JURI Committee on 27 October 2020, multiple experts on the topic confirmed this
as a viable option.1
To support the Member States, upon their request, with the implementation and enforcement
of the ELD, the Commission should consider creating an EU ELD-taskforce consisting of
highly qualified experts. The EU ELD-taskforce could also offer support and advice to
harmed individuals (comparable to SOLVIT) on the available options for legal action at EUlevel in case of environmental damage.
The Commission should also assess the need for the potential introduction of a mandatory
financial security system with the aim of ensuring that tax payers do not bear the cost of
environmental damage in case of company insolvency.
For the same reason, the Commission should assess the appropriateness of introducing
parental company and supply chain liabilities aimed at reducing risks.
Additionally, the ELD should apply to all companies operating in the Internal Market,
regardless of where they have been incorporated or of where they are actually based.
Reciprocity is necessary to prevent unfair competition and meet the needs of companies in a
global economy. Combined with creating a level playing field in the Internal Market, these
were the most frequent demands from the industry representatives to whom the rapporteur
spoke.
The Commission should examine if it is necessary and possible to extend the scope of the
ELD to align it with other EU-legislation and to have a holistic approach in avoiding long and
short-term damage to environment, human health and air quality, and to assess whether the
precautionary principle approach properly presupposes potentially dangerous risks or effects.
Furthermore, the rapporteur believes that the definitions of the ELD should be clarified to
1

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/workshop-on-liability-of-companies-for-e/productdetails/20201023WKS03021.
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make the ELD fair and clear to all stakeholders and to keep pace with the rapid evolution of
pollutants.
What is more, as far as the optional permit and state-of-the art defences are concerned, the
rapporteur is of the opinion that in cases of foreseeability, or if company scientists should
have known better, that these defences should only remain if the company can prove that they
could not have known the danger of their activity (reversed burden of proof).
The ELD should be aligned with civil liability legislation for company board members, who
cause environmental damage through irresponsible decisions, as in the Volkswagen case (the
so-called “Dieselgate scandal”).
Finally, in cases of extremely large pollution, not just environmental liability instruments, but
a multitude of instruments including administrative measures, financial penalties and in some
cases criminal prosecution should be possible to be applied as remedies.
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SUGGESTIONS
The Committee on Development calls on the Committee on Legal Affairs, as the committee
responsible, to incorporate the following suggestions into its motion for a resolution:
1.

Whereas in recent years Parliament has taken a proactive role in pushing for an
environmental liability regime for environmental and human rights harms occurring in
third countries, notably with the adoption of its resolution of 25 October 2016 on
corporate liability for serious human rights abuses in third countries;

2.

Whereas Principle 21 of the Stockholm Declaration and Principle 2 of the Rio
Declaration recognise the sovereign right of states to exploit their own natural
resources, but equally the responsibility, or obligation, not to cause damage to the
environment of other states or of areas beyond the limits of national jurisdiction;

3.

Whereas human rights abuses and environmental harms have been observed in many
developing countries and include the expropriation of land from indigenous people and
local communities, modern slavery, ecosystem destruction, water pollution and the
overexploitation of natural resources;

4.

Whereas there have been an increasing number of cases in which victims of pollution
caused by subsidiaries of European companies try to bring environmental liability
lawsuits against parent companies before courts in the EU;

5.

Whereas human rights abuses and environmental harms are often deeply linked and
need to be tackled accordingly through a holistic approach;

6.

Recalls that the global rise in environmental criminality is a growing threat to the
achievement of the UN’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the Paris
Agreement and the Convention on Biological Diversity, in particular in developing
countries; is concerned that environmental crimes often go undetected owing to the
reticence or inefficiency of law enforcement, in particular in developing countries;

7.

Supports the UN’s call, and those by other international organisations, for global
recognition of the right to a safe, clean, healthy and sustainable environment at UN
level, which must entail a duty to prosecute those who violate this right; calls for the
Union to adapt the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU to this end; calls for the
EU and the Member States to step up their efforts towards the realisation of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in the context of the Decade of Action by 2030,
the Green Deal and the EU 2030 Biodiversity Strategy;

8.

Recalls that the EU should promote a high level of environmental protection on its own
territory and do its utmost to prevent environmental damage in third countries caused by
companies based in EU Member States; recognises the need for and urges the Member
States to establish a mandatory, harmonised framework on due diligence at Union level,
with a view to ensuring that action on due diligence is not strictly limited to national
efforts at Member State level; recalls that due diligence is primarily a preventative
mechanism and that the companies concerned should be required first and foremost to
identify potential or actual adverse impacts and adopt policies and measures to address
them; emphasises that if an undertaking causes or contributes to an adverse impact, it
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should provide for a remedy and should be subject to corporate liability for such
impacts; stresses that corporate liability, including for harms linked to an undertaking’s
operations, is necessary to ensure that companies are incentivised to practice due
diligence and for due diligence to be effective;
9.

Recalls that, according to the UN Environment Programme (UNEP) and Interpol, the
monetary value of environmental crime is between USD 70 billion and USD 213 billion
per year; stresses that illegal trade in animals and forest products mostly affects
developing countries; calls for the EU to step up its support for these countries in
combating illegal trafficking that affects the environment, deprives them of additional
sources of income and hampers their social and economic development;

10.

Stresses that people in developing countries are directly dependent on biodiversity for
their food, health and economic security; deplores the fact that the degradation of
biodiversity due to environmental crime and the resulting loss of resources increase
their vulnerability;

11.

Points out that, while international environment law has evolved through the adoption
of treaties and conventions, criminal law remains insufficient to prevent significant
ecological harm; urges the EU to ensure accountability and liability in the fight against
environmental crime and to make it a strategic political priority in international judicial
cooperation and for the EU institutions and the Conference of the Parties to the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, notably by enhancing
environmental good governance, by promoting compliance with multilateral
environmental agreements (MEAs), including the adoption of criminal sanctions, by
promoting the exchange of best practices on environmental protection through dialogue
with the private and public sectors, local authorities in third countries and civil society,
and by promoting the enlargement of the scope of the International Criminal Court to
recognise criminal acts that amount to ecocide under the Rome Statute;

12.

Calls on the Commission to consider a proposal for a reform of Directive 2008/99/EC of
19 November 2008 on the protection of the environment through criminal law in order
to broaden the list of types of conduct classified as environmental offences and to
establish a minimum framework of penalties to ensure that it has a deterrent effect
throughout the EU;

13.

Welcomes the EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030 and the priority given to the protection
of fauna and flora in the negotiation of trade agreements with developing countries;
recalls the Commission’s commitment to revising the EU Action Plan against Wildlife
Trafficking, notably illegal ivory trafficking; calls, in this connection, for the African
elephant, threatened with extinction as a result of the illegal ivory trade, to be included
in Annex 1 to the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES);

14.

Calls on the Commission and the Member States to set up protection schemes for the
victims of environmental damage and to ensure that they have full access to justice,
compensation and assistance, in a context where the Environmental Liability Directive
(ELD) does not allow for civil society organisations or individuals to file claims against
companies for alleged violations of the directive; calls for the physical and legal persons
affected to have the right to file claims against companies on the basis of the ELD; calls,
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furthermore, for the facilitation of representative actions by NGOs against breaches of
environmental norms by companies;
15.

Stresses that the EU environmental liability regime must respect policy coherence for
development (PCD) and the ‘do no harm’ principle;

16.

Welcomes the Commission’s proposal to improve the implementation of the Aarhus
Convention and to address the concerns expressed by the Aarhus Convention
Compliance Committee regarding the EU’s compliance with its international
obligations under the convention;

17.

Calls on the Commission and the Member States to promote the ratification of the
Aarhus Convention among third countries and to play an active role in the Task Force
on Access to Justice in sharing information, experiences and good practices in relevant
jurisprudence with third countries;

18.

Calls on the Commission and the Member States to promote the principles of the
Aarhus Convention in international organisations and international processes relating to
the environment;

19.

Recalls that the ELD is crucial to the implementation of the ‘polluter pays’ principle;
deplores the fact that liability rules have largely not been applied and are unable to fulfil
their compensatory and preventive functions; believes that, in order to ensure effective
compliance with the ‘polluter pays’ principle, the ELD should establish a strict liability
regime for any kind of environmental damage or situation of imminent danger to the
environment, including in situations where damage is the result of explicitly authorised
activities or where the potential damage of such actions could not have been known
when the actions took place, and provide for the non-applicability of statutory
limitations to penalty proceedings;

20.

Believes that corporate social responsibility (CSR) and corporate environmental
responsibility (CER) play a role complementary to environmental liability, as due
compliance with CSR and CER can reduce the likelihood of environmental harm; calls
on the Commission to adopt ambitious legislation on an mandatory EU due diligence
framework accordingly; stresses that such legislation should follow a cross-commodity
approach, apply to all economic actors in the supply chain, including financial actors,
both upstream and downstream, and be accompanied by a robust reporting, disclosure
and enforcement mechanism, including effective, proportionate and dissuasive penalties
for non-compliance; recalls, however, that such legislation must complement the
legislation setting out a binding framework on environmental liability for EU companies
operating in third countries; reiterates equally the need to develop standards on
mandatory disclosure of relevant information by undertakings within the remit of the
revision of Directive 2014/95/EU of 22 October 2014 on non-financial reporting,
notably by including an enforcement and sanctioning mechanism to support the
reporting requirements;

21.

Considers that, in order to achieve a high level of environmental protection, the scope of
the Environmental Liability Directive should be extended to include any type of conduct
that is harmful to or creates an immediate risk for the environment, especially any type
of imminent risk for, or damage to, water and soil;
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22.

Highlights the barriers to holding companies liable for environmental harm, such as the
regime of limited liability, insolvency, barriers to access to justice, latency, causal
uncertainty and the lack of detail in the assessment criteria for environmental damage;

23.

Welcomes the efforts made by some leading enterprises and corporations to implement
voluntary measures on upholding human rights and environmental standards;
recognises, however, that voluntary efforts do not suffice and that a comprehensive
framework is vital to tackling environmental criminality and protecting and upholding
universal environmental standards;

24.

Recalls that the regulatory framework for multinational corporations (MNCs) is flawed,
as the rules enshrined in MEAs are not binding on MNCs under international law;
recalls equally that there is no EU legal instrument addressing the possibility of
prosecuting European companies abroad for environmental crimes or activities causing
environmental damage; stresses, therefore, that the current system of reliance on
national laws is likely to underestimate the gravity of corporate environmental damage;
calls for the EU and its Member States, on these grounds, to provide for access to justice
by allowing victims to take parent companies to court in the EU, in a context where
many host state legal systems are inadequate;

25.

Calls, furthermore, for increased support for local authorities and governments of
developing countries in harmonising domestic legislation and policies with international
environmental standards in an effort to strengthen national enforcement of due diligence
and corporate liability in third countries;

26.

Considers that all Member States should establish strict civil liability regimes to
determine the redress to be provided for any direct damage caused to individuals as a
result of environmental damage caused by an operator; calls on the Commission to
present a legislative proposal to that effect;

27.

Recalls that under the current ELD, there is no room for imposing parent company
liability, a negative side effect of which is that some companies may abuse their limited
liability to invest in hazardous industries by establishing separate legal entities in order
to externalise environmental costs, thereby limiting their legal and public relations
exposure; believes that the EU must develop an inclusive approach to corporate
liability; underlines that the environmental liability of companies should be connected
to the global dimension of production processes;

28.

Recalls the governance gap in global value chains; reiterates the need for a common
regulatory framework that holds companies accountable and liable; calls for the EU to
encourage parent companies to take sustainable and responsible approaches to their
cooperation with third countries, in line with international human rights and
environmental standards, and to refrain from taking investment strategies that lead
directly to hazardous outcomes; insists on the need to create a level playing field for
businesses and companies to uphold human rights and environmental standards;

29.

Takes the view that the scope of strict liability should be extended to parent companies
throughout the supply chain to avoid the risk of moral hazard, in line with/and
complementary to the principle that EU undertakings have a duty of care and due
diligence obligation to prevent environmental harm caused by subsidiaries active
outside the EU; urges the Commission to evaluate the feasibility of taking such a
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measure; stresses the importance of including clauses in EU trade agreements which
ensure a high level of environmental protection;
30.

Notes that companies play an important role in the ELD system; considers, however,
that given the administrative nature of the ELD, administrative authorities play a crucial
role in taking the initiative and reacting rapidly when environmental harm is detected, as
well as in taking adequate action to prevent future harm;

31.

Recalls that insolvency seriously undermines the deterrent effect of the ELD in
preventing environmental harm; recalls that, as yet, there is no formal duty to provide
financial guarantees under the ELD; calls, against this background, for the development
of a harmonised framework of mandatory solvency guarantees to cover the ELD
liabilities of companies in the event of insolvency in order to boost the preventive effect
of the directive, and to search for an optimal mix between future EU legislation on
mandatory environmental due diligence, and administrative, civil and criminal
enforcement regimes aiming to address environmental harm;

32.

Recalls that a system of corporate liability for human rights abuses is currently being
negotiated in the UN, within the UN Human Rights Council’s open-ended
intergovernmental working group on transnational corporations and other business
enterprises concerning human rights (OEIGWG); deplores the fact, however, that the
Commission has no mandate from the Council to conduct negotiations on behalf of the
EU concerning its participation in the OEIGWG; calls once more for the EU and its
Member States to engage actively and constructively in the process, with a view to
adopting a binding and enforceable UN treaty on business and human rights;

33.

Stresses the need to improve access to justice for victims of environmental harm, i.e.
through collective actions, representative actions and redress mechanisms, and calls for
an assessment of those options in line with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and
Human Rights (UNGPs) and under a binding and enforceable UN treaty on business
and human rights; recalls the positive role of the future mandatory due diligence
legislation with regard to the establishment of mechanisms to ensure that victims of
environmental damage in third countries have effective access to justice in Member
States when the harmful activities have been carried out by companies based in a
Member State or by legal persons under the control of such companies;

34.

Emphasises the key role of environmental NGOs in raising awareness and taking legal
actions; stresses the need, therefore, to improve access to justice for NGOs, notably in
the event of wide-spread pollution, including by removing financial litigation barriers to
initiate legal actions under the ELD; deplores the fact, more broadly, that most of the
major MEAs between states do not include provisions for international environmental
liability; calls for the Union and its Member States, on these grounds, to push for the
creation of an international independent authority in the field of environmental liability;

35.

Recalls that environmental liability should be properly implemented and enforced to
better preserve biodiversity resources, and to make sure that any unlawful habitat
conversion is reversed and that restoration costs are borne by the entities responsible;
stresses, in this context, that the ELD sets out an exhaustive list of activities that can
give rise to company liability for environmental damage besides damage to biodiversity;
underlines that this approach seriously limits the application of the ‘polluter pays’
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principle; calls for liability for all companies and for any environmental damage, in
particular when the damage is the company’s fault or due to serious negligence;
underlines, more broadly, that international law has evolved to embrace new concepts
such as the common heritage of humanity, sustainable development and future
generations, but stresses that there is no permanent international mechanism to monitor
and address environmental damage/destruction that significantly alters the global
commons or ecosystem services long-term; calls for the EU and its Member States, to
this end, to support a paradigm shift to include ecocide and the right of future
generations in international environmental law;
36.

Recalls that there is but one ocean and that, in terms of the services it provides to all
humanity, it is a common good; recalls that Part 12 of the UN Convention on the Law
of the Sea confers sovereign rights on states over their exclusive economic zones and
freedom of navigation beyond areas under jurisdiction; recalls, however, that this does
not relieve states, and consequently national actors, in particular companies acting at
sea, of their responsibility for the preservation of marine and coastal ecosystems;
stresses, in this regard, the importance of ensuring the environmental liability of
companies for the risks associated with the exploitation of marine resources and
maritime transport in the waters of developing countries;

37.

Calls for the establishment of clear liability rules for importers, processors and retailers
to ensure the full legality and transparency of the supply chain of all agricultural
commodities so as to prevent natural habitat destruction in and outside the EU;

38.

Notes that the definition of environmental damage set out in the ELD hampers the
effective protection of the environment by artificially separating damage to protected
species and natural habitats, water damage and land damage; calls for the definition of
environmental damage to be modified in order to take a more holistic approach;

39.

Supports the correct implementation of the ELD, by encouraging Member States to
record data on ELD incidents, publish ELD registers and gather the data required to
document the effective and efficient application of the directive in their country;

40.

Notes that the threshold of ‘significance’ required for damage to fall within the scope of
the application of the directive has proved too high in practice to allow for sufficient
protection of the environment; calls for the removal of this threshold or its clarification
in order to remove barriers to the protection of the environment;

41.

Stresses the need to support civil society and local actors in third countries and
developing countries in holding government authorities accountable for state-tolerated
or endorsed environmental damage caused by private and state-owned companies,
notably by ensuring the early and constant involvement of local communities and
accessible channels for reporting environmental risks;

42.

Stresses, in particular, the crucial role of environmental defenders and civil society
organisations in developing countries in preventing and combating environmentally
damaging actions; recalls that these actors can face physical and psychological violence
in many forms intended to suppress their actions; calls on the Commission to strengthen
the framework for their protection, notably by enacting specific legal measures defining
environmental defenders, in particular through financial instruments for development
aid, in order to guarantee their rights and highlight their role in the protection,
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preservation and restoration of the environment.
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29.1.2021
OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT, PUBLIC HEALTH AND
FOOD SAFETY
for the Committee on Legal Affairs
on liability of companies for environmental damage
(2020/2027(INI))
Rapporteur for opinion: Pascal Canfin

SUGGESTIONS
The Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety calls on the Committee
on Legal Affairs, as the committee responsible, to incorporate the following suggestions into
its motion for a resolution:
A.

whereas the European Green Deal sets the ambition of zero pollution, to be delivered
through a cross-cutting strategy to protect citizens’ health from environmental
degradation and pollution, while at the same time calling for a just transition that leaves
nobody behind;

B.

whereas environmental damage, hazardous and harmful chemicals and climate change
cause significant risks to human health from air, soil and water pollution;

C.

whereas the Environmental Liability Directive (ELD) establishes ‘a framework of
environmental liability based on the ‘polluter-pays’ principle, to prevent and remedy
environmental damage’, and a duty to prevent damage;

D.

whereas the ELD complements the main pieces of EU environmental legislation, to
which it is directly or indirectly linked;

E.

whereas an EU environmental liability framework should encourage cooperation and a
level playing field; whereas the ELD coexists with other liability instruments and
provisions, both at EU and Member-State level;

F.

whereas incidents that give rise to ELD liability may also trigger criminal, civil or
administrative proceedings in parallel;

G.

whereas the European Environment Agency is exploring how environmental risks and
benefits are distributed across society; whereas recent evidence indicates that poorer EU
regions are more likely to be exposed to environmental health hazards at levels that
negatively affect human health, often for several generations;
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H.

whereas environmental inequality is a driver of health inequality, fostering feelings of
injustice and being ‘left behind’ among vulnerable populations;

I.

whereas the 2015 Paris Agreement on Climate Change emphasises the importance of
taking the rights of vulnerable people into consideration; whereas the Office of the UN
High Commissioner for Human Rights recently published Framework Principles on
Human Rights and the Environment, which clarify the human rights obligations of the
UN member states relating to a clean, healthy and sustainable environment and ensuring
protection against discrimination in relation to the enjoyment of such environments;

1.

Considers that in accordance with the polluter-pays principle, companies should bear
the full societal costs of the environmental harm they are directly causing in order to
ensure they have incentives to internalise environmental externalities and avoid
externalising those costs; furthermore considers that sanctions are important deterrents
against environmental negligence that prevent environmental damage;

2.

Expresses deep concern that the impact of environmental crimes adversely affects inter
alia biodiversity, the climate system and notably human health;

3.

Points out that polluting crimes, especially the illegal dumping of substances and waste,
contaminate soil, crops, water, and land and marine ecosystems, damaging habitats,
flora and fauna, and disrupting the food chain; underlines in this regard the increase in
the number of infringements of the law relating to maritime and marine pollution, and
the difficulty of monitoring and identifying these practices at sea, especially illegal
dumping into the sea of waste and containers, vessel degassing and oil tipping so as to
avoid treatment costs; calls, therefore, for more stringent control measures, for example
measures using satellite observation systems;

4.

Welcomes the fact that an increasing number of EU companies are pursuing the
objective of sustainable value creation and calls on all companies to pursue a triple
bottom line with equal attention paid to people, the planet and profit, and the results
obtained in economic, social and environmental terms; calls on the Commission to
incorporate this objective in relevant legislation and calls on the Member States to
pursue this objective in their implementation of existing legislation as a matter of
urgency;

5.

Acknowledges that transitioning to more sustainable and more environmentally friendly
production methods can be time- and cost-intensive, and points to the importance of
legal and administrative certainty for affected businesses;

6.

Regrets the low detection, investigation, prosecution and conviction rates for
environmental crimes and damage, as well as the low level of fines and penalties issued,
and the large disparities between Member States and the gaps in their implementation
and enforcement of existing legislation; calls on the Commission to identify the causes
and propose comprehensive legislative measures to improve the enforcement of
administrative, civil and criminal law to better protect the environment;

7.

Further believes that there is a strong need for a coherent and comprehensive mandatory
liability framework at Union level to contribute to the achievement of the European
Green Deal, the UN Sustainable Development Goals and the Paris Climate objectives;
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8.

Urges the Commission to present a revised and accelerated legislative calendar for the
revision of the ELD and the Environmental Crime Directive (ECD);

9.

Calls for the scope of the ECD to be updated to ensure that it covers all relevant
environmental legislation, taking into account new types and patterns of environmental
crime;

10.

Notes that criminal penalties alone are often not sufficiently effective, while they may
lead to impeachment for environmental misconduct and criminal action, and even in
some cases to large numbers of environmental cases being dismissed, especially in
Member States where established corporate entities have no criminal liability; also notes
that in many Member States, administrative financial penalties are increasingly being
used; calls, therefore, on the Commission and the Member States to facilitate access to
justice and provide effective mediation and remedies to victims of environmental
damage, and calls on the Member States to use administrative fines for less serious
infringements as a complementary tool alongside criminal sanctions for more serious
infringements, with a view to taking all necessary measures to ensure those sanctions
are enforced;

11.

Calls on the Member States to ensure the existing directive is consistently implemented
and calls on the Commission to provide further clarification and guidance on key legal
terms used in the ECD (e.g. ‘substantial damage’, ‘non-negligible quantity’, ‘negligible
quantity’ and ‘negligible impact’, ‘dangerous activity’ and ‘significant deterioration’);

12.

Notes that data and statistics on environmental crimes and enforcement actions in
Member States are very limited, fragmented and inconsistent; also calls, therefore, for
the ECD to include requirements for Member States with regard to data collection,
publication and reporting, while making use of synergies with existing reporting
obligations, and further calls on the Commission to facilitate and encourage Member
States to apply effective sanctions for non-reporting;

13.

Considers that the current rules in the ECD have not been efficient in ensuring
compliance with the environmental acquis and are not providing a proper level playing
field;

14.

Calls on the Commission to considerably strengthen the level of criminal sanctions
imposed under the ECD while also addressing the role of serious organised crime in
environmental damage, including by setting minimum levels of sanctions;

15.

Calls on the Commission to enforce the application of sanctions established under the
ECD;

16.

Calls in this regard on the Commission to verify and enforce that the criminal sanctions
established under the ECD are dissuasive, while emphasising that to ensure this, low
detection and enforcement rates will dictate stricter sanctions; calls, furthermore, on the
Commission to issue guidance to Member States on what constitutes effective,
dissuasive and proportionate sanctions, as well as guidance on and recommendations for
effective implementation;

17.

Calls on the Commission to develop a harmonised classification of environmental
crimes and ecological harm, together with a prescribed classification of appropriate
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sanctions, in order to provide guidance to competent national authorities and
prosecutors regarding the enforcement of sanctions established under the ECD;
18.

Believes that a provision cross-referencing the Confiscation Directive could be included
in the ECD in order to reinforce the importance of confiscation and freezing measures
within the context of environmental crime;

19.

Further calls for the establishment of minimum standards for national authorities on the
frequency and quality of checks on operators and calls on the Commission and the
Member States to encourage independent audits of operators;

20.

Considers that the Commission should offer judges and practitioners specific training on
the specificities of environmental law and crimes at EU and national level, and that
practitioner networks willing to provide training to their members should be encouraged
to do so;

21.

Regrets that the Member States’ implementation of the ELD has not been coordinated
and has lacked harmonisation and effectiveness, leading to implementation deficiencies,
considerable variability and an uneven playing field for operators, including in cases
where the polluter becomes insolvent or bankrupt;

22.

Notes with concern that the 2016 Commission Implementation Report on the ELD
concluded that eleven Member States have reported no ELD damage incidents since
2007 and stated that this is ‘possibly because they deal with cases exclusively under
their national system’; therefore urges the Commission to assume its responsibility for
effective implementation of the directive and calls for the ELD to be revised as soon as
possible and to be transformed into a regulation;

23.

Considers it necessary that not only companies as legal entities, but also corporate
boards, are held accountable for the damage they inflict on the environment; calls on the
Commission to assess the need for mandatory financial guarantees from all operators
conducting activities that could carry environmental risks;

24.

Calls on the Commission to include in the review of the ELD damage to human health
and the environment caused by air pollution, as this could increase prevention and
precaution levels;

25.

Takes note that liability regimes regarding diffuse pollution in EU law are fragmented;
calls on the Commission to assess aspects related to diffuse pollution;

26.

Is also concerned to implement the ‘polluter pays’ principle more effectively in the
ELD; calls therefore for the scope of the directive’s strict liability to be expanded to
cover all serious damage to the environment and to human health;

27.

Believes that to ensure a more consistent application, it is essential that the Commission
provides better clarification and guidance on key legal terms used in the ELD, in
particular the threshold of ‘significant damage’; emphasises that the ELD must be
aligned with the Habitats Directive to ensure the conservation status of protected
habitats and species is favourable;

28.

Believes that the EU institutions and national authorities should promote structured
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dialogue with economic operators to facilitate their compliance with a changing and
complex legislative framework; notes that companies need legal certainty in the form of
guidance and information prior to the entry into force of environmental regulations;
29.

Encourages the Commission to establish incentives for companies to voluntarily
introduce sustainability policies that go beyond environmental and biodiversity
standards laid down in law for the purpose of evaluating these policies, identifying best
practices, and providing them as an example for other companies to follow;

30.

Calls for the removal of the options to invoke a ‘permit defence’ and a ‘state of the art
defence’ under the ELD, in order to promote the ‘polluter pays’, prevention and
precautionary principles and corporate responsibility, while improving the effectiveness
of the revised ELD;

31.

Calls for the EU to take into account the fact that companies which receive State aid or
are involved in public procurement are committed to preventing and remedying
environmental damage;

32.

Considers that companies convicted for environmental crimes should not be allowed to
benefit from any of the measures envisaged for entities on the transparency register;
suggests, to this end, that the scope and the code of conduct of the transparency register
be revised in order to include provisions on the removal of companies convicted for
environmental crimes;

33.

Acknowledges the intrinsic value of the environment and ecosystems and their right to
effective protection; condemns any form of harassment, violence or intimidation against
any of the stakeholders involved;

34.

Asks the EU Ombudsman to strengthen its focus on issues related to the environment
acquis;

35.

Is concerned that environmental offences may cause irreversible damage to our
environment, biodiversity and human health and that they constitute the fourth largest
area of criminal activity in the world, converging with other forms of international
crime and posing a growing threat; therefore urges the Commission and the Member
States to make the fight against environmental crime a priority in international judicial
cooperation;

36.

Calls on the Commission to ensure a solid framework at the level of the European
Union to address environmental crimes in the relevant EU legislation and calls on the
Commission and the Member States to actively engage in bilateral and multilateral fora
with the aim of securing an ambitious global level playing field and possibly an
agreement to combat environmental crime and improve awareness raising; calls on
Europol to update the study on interrelationship between environmental offences and
transnational organised crime commissioned in 2015 and to regularly provide situational
updates;

37.

Recalls that damage caused to the environment knows no borders; therefore considers it
essential to set up better cross-border cooperation in terms of intelligence on, prevention
of, the fight against and the elimination of environmental crimes, inter alia by
establishing the possibility to prosecute offences jointly and simultaneously in several
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Member States; further stresses the importance of strengthening the Europol
Environment Crime Network (ENVICrimeNet) at national and EU level to allow
independent and effective investigations to be conducted in order to fight environmental
crimes that adversely affect biodiversity and human health, including ecocide;
38.

Calls on the Commission, Europol and Eurojust to provide support and a more
institutionalised structure for existing networks of practitioners and to reinforce the
investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes;

39.

Calls for greater clarity in respect of the participation of and access to justice of nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) in the implementation of the ECD;

40.

Welcomes the Commission’s legislative proposal to amend Regulation (EC) No
1367/2006 (COM(2020)0642) to allow for better public scrutiny of EU acts affecting
the environment; calls, in this respect, on the Council in its capacity as a co-legislator
for the effective implementation of the third pillar of the Aarhus Convention to
guarantee access to courts for natural persons and NGOs for representative action to
enable them to directly file a lawsuit against an operator that is potentially liable for
environmental harm;

41.

Calls on the Union to work towards achieving recognition at European and international
level of the right to a healthy environment;

42.

Takes note of the growing commitment of the Member States to work towards the
recognition of ecocide at national and international level; asks the Commission to study
its relevance to EU law and EU diplomacy;

43.

Calls on the Commission and the Member States to raise awareness of and promote
solutions for the protection of environmental rights and the recognition of ecocide in
international law that consider the risks posed by the transboundary nature of
environmental damage and serious organised crime;

44.

Is of the opinion that ensuring liability for environmental damage, accompanied by
relevant legislation, will contribute to making EU businesses more sustainable in the
long term; calls therefore on the Commission to put forward a legislative proposal on
minimum mandatory corporate due diligence to compel companies to identify, mitigate,
prevent and monitor adverse environmental effects in their supply chain while taking
into account due diligence requirements agreed on at the international level, such as the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s Guidelines for
Multinational Enterprises;

45.

Applauds, furthermore, the increasing number of requirements to also report on nonfinancial issues; notes, however, that reporting on non-financial issues has, until now,
not been a clear legal duty; calls on the Commission to put an emphasis on the
enforcement of those reporting requirements in cases of non-performance in the
upcoming revision of the Non-Financial Reporting Directive;

46.

Calls on the Commission to maintain a level playing field in the environmental
provisions of all EU trade agreements and to ensure that environmental provisions are
subject to enhanced mandatory enforcement mechanisms; calls for a high level of
environmental protection by contracting parties to the agreement;
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47.

Notes that there is a national framework in place1 allowing geological and
hydrogeological survey results related to industrial activities to be kept confidential for
number of years and that this has led to significant pollution of drinking water sources;
highlights that there should be no confidential treatment of information which relates to
foreseeable effects on human health, animal health or the environment, and that such
information must be made public without delay in order to make it possible to establish
the causality between the operation and the consequences, to remedy the situation and to
appropriately apply the ‘polluter pays’ principle; urges the Member State concerned to
amend its national framework accordingly.

1Decree

No. 22/2015 implementing Act No. 569/2007 Coll., on Geological Works (Slovakia), allowed the results
of the survey be kept confidential for up to 10 years and led to an environmental disaster in Western Slovakia.
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON CIVIL LIBERTIES, JUSTICE AND HOME
AFFAIRS
for the Committee on Legal Affairs
on the liability of companies for environmental damage
(2020/2027(INI))
Rapporteur for opinion: Saskia Bricmont

PA_NonLeg
SUGGESTIONS
The Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs calls on the Committee on Legal
Affairs, as the committee responsible, to incorporate the following suggestions into its motion
for a resolution:
1.

Recalls that environmental protection is a fundamental right according to Article 37 of
the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights, as confirmed by case-law of the Court of Justice
of the European Union1; considers that a clean and unpolluted environment is essential
for human development; stresses that a high level of environmental protection and the
improvement of the quality of the environment must be integrated into the policies of
the Union;

2.

Considers that today’s environmental degradation has far-reaching and long-lasting
consequences for a wide range of human rights, including the right to life, liberty and
health; recalls that damage to ecosystems and the environment has an impact on
sustainable development and access to natural resources, and risks triggering disease,
other environmental disasters, irreversible climate change, contamination of the food
chain and reduced life expectancy;

3.

Stresses that environmental crimes undermine the rule of law, pose a threat to peace and
security and seriously hamper the establishment of an area of freedom, security and
justice in the EU;

4.

Considers that comprehensive and effective prevention measures and dissuasive and
proportionate criminal sanctions are important deterrents against environmental
damage; deplores the low detection, investigation, prosecution and conviction rates for
environmental crime; considers that damage to the environment must be compensated;

1

See, for example, CJEU, case C-24/19 or case C-594/18 P.
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5.

Deplores the lack of effective implementation of EU directives that aim to establish
criminal liability of legal persons for environmental offences2; emphasises the important
role of soft law instruments, such as guidance papers on the interpretations of legal
terms used in the directives, evaluation of damage, or information and comparison of
sanction practices in the Member States, in enhancing the effectiveness of
implementation of the directives; stresses the need to introduce much more timely and
stringent regulatory action in the Member States, if necessary opting for a regulation
instead of a directive, introducing directly applicable rules to accompany the Green
New Deal policy that the EU considers a top priority today;

6.

Stresses the need to update such legislation after a thorough impact assessment, and to
ensure the effective enforcement of existing legislation;

7.

Calls on the Commission and the Member States to allocate appropriate financial and
human resources to preventing, investigating and prosecuting environmental crimes,
and to ensure a high level of specialisation and expertise of the authorities involved,
including prosecutors and judges, with a view to more effectively prosecuting and
sanctioning environmental crime; calls, in this regard, on the Member States to set up or
reinforce specialised units within their national police services at the appropriate levels
for the investigation of environmental offences; calls, furthermore, on the Commission
and the Member States to make sure that all Member States have proper environmental
crisis management procedures in place at both national and transnational levels;

8.

Urges the Commission and the Council to consider environmental crimes as a priority;
calls on the Commission to make full use of Article 83(2) TFEU and to consider the
adoption of an overall framework directive on environmental offences and effective and
proportionate sanctions, defining the behaviours to be punished, the nature of
infringements, the types of offences, the reparation regimes, the restoration measures
and the sanctions, including overall liability of legal and individual persons; calls on the
Commission to evaluate the possibility of including environmental crimes among the
categories of offences in Article 83(1) TFEU;

9.

Welcomes the Commission’s commitment to submit a legislative proposal on
mandatory due diligence legislation in global supply chains; recognises that
unsustainable practices and lack of ambition for environmental protection within
companies are a hindrance for reaching the objectives set in the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), especially those set out in goals 3, 9, 12, 13, 14 and 15;
stresses the need for transparent, liable and ambitious internal environmental policies
and governance in companies, and the importance of a reinforced and highly skilled
team monitoring and enforcing such environmental policies, with the main focus being
on prevention measures;

10.

Expresses its concern about the high incidence of environmental crime, as the combined
estimates from the OECD, the UN Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), the UN
Environment Programme (UNEP) and Interpol on the monetary value of all
environmental crime show it to be the fourth largest category of international crime,

2

Directive 2004/35/CE on environmental liability with regard to the prevention and remedying of environmental
damage, Directive 2008/99/EC on the protection of the environment through criminal law, and Directive
2009/123/EC amending Directive 2005/35/EC.
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with traffic and illegal waste management at the top of the list of environmental crimes;
recognises the direct or indirect connection between environmental offences and
transnational organised crime and corruption3, whereby such environmental offences,
which generally take the form of ‘corporate crimes’, open the door wide to mafia
infiltration into the legal economy; warns about the risk of further infiltration attempts
by criminal organisations in view of the additional opportunities offered to businesses
by EU funding for post-pandemic recovery; calls on Europol to update the study carried
out in 20154 and regularly provide updated data; points out that freezing and
confiscation of the proceeds of crime, including environmental crimes, are crucial
means for combating organised crime, and stresses the importance of using those
proceeds also for social purposes aiming at repairing the damage done and improving
the environment;
11.

Calls on the Commission, Europol and Eurojust to provide further financial, human and
technical support and a more effective and institutionalised structure for existing
networks of practitioners, cross-border law enforcement, environmental agencies and
specialised prosecutors such as the European Network of Prosecutors for the
Environment (ENPE) and the European Union Forum of Judges for the Environment
(EUFJE), with the participation of all EU Member States, including setting up networks
where prosecutors and judges specialised in environmental crime can exchange
experience and assist one another, with a view to improving the effectiveness of
combating this type of crime; calls for reinforced action of Europol’s EnviCrimeNet;
calls on Europol and Eurojust to reinforce documentation, investigation and prosecution
of environmental crimes; underlines the importance of investing in adequate funding
and staffing levels for Europol and Eurojust;

12.

Calls on Europol to set up a dedicated unit competent to collect, store, process, analyse
and exchange information to support and strengthen Member States in preventing,
detecting and investigating environmental crime;

13.

Stresses the importance of (e-)training for law enforcement actors in environmental
crime, and calls on CEPOL to intensify its training in this field; recognises that
sufficient resources must be made available to CEPOL;

14.

Calls on the Member States to encourage the use of Joint Investigation Teams and the
exchange of information in transnational environmental crime cases, which facilitates
the coordination of investigations and prosecutions conducted in parallel across several
Member States;

15.

Calls on the Commission to explore the possibility of extending the mandate of the
EPPO, once it is fully established and fully functional, to cover environmental offences;
recalls that the EPPO must be equipped with the necessary means to be able to
thoroughly investigate and prosecute cross-border criminal activities;

16.

Calls on the Commission and the Member States to set up protection and support
schemes for the victims of environmental damage and to ensure their full access to

3

See the report for EFFACE ‘Organised Crime and Environmental Crime: Analysis of International Legal
Instruments’ (2015), or the study ‘Transnational environmental crime threatens sustainable development’ (2019).
4 https://www.europol.europa.eu/publications-documents/report-environmental-crime-in-europe
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justice, information and compensation; emphasises the key role of environmental NGOs
in raising awareness and in identifying potential breaches of EU and national law, and
calls on the Commission and the Member States to provide them with the appropriate
financial support; reiterates the importance of enabling individuals or environmental
NGOs to seek remedies and injunctive relief if public authorities fail to act to address
environmental violations;
17.

Emphasises the crucial role of environmental human rights defenders striving for rights
and fundamental freedoms as they relate to the enjoyment of a safe, healthy and
sustainable environment, and strongly condemns any form of violence, harassment and
intimidation perpetrated against them; calls on the Member States to ensure proper and
effective investigation and prosecution of such acts;

18.

Stresses the importance of raising public and law enforcement awareness on the
seriousness and increase of environmental crimes in the EU; calls on the Commission
and the Member States to set up dedicated reporting points for environmental crime that
would encourage and allow citizens to report, in an anonymous manner and without fear
of retaliation, potential environmental offences to the appropriate authorities;

19.

Calls for the creation of a centralised online repository for the collection of systematic,
reliable and up-to-date statistics on environmental crimes and illegal conduct that harms
the environment; calls on the Commission to oblige Member States to provide all
relevant statistics covering all reported environmental offences in a standardised form;
calls on the Commission to publish a quantitative analysis of the data provided on
environmental crimes, with a view to assessing the effectiveness of national systems
and providing recommendations on how to adapt them in order to fight environmental
crime more effectively, and helping cross-border law enforcement in detecting,
investigating and prosecuting such crimes;

20.

Is convinced of the need to take an international approach to environmental crime due
to its global impact on societies; calls on the Commission to promote action by the EU,
its Member States and the international community to step up efforts against
environmental crime; calls on the Commission and the Member States to raise
awareness and promote solutions in international forums, including on the protection of
environmental human rights defenders; highlights, in this regard, the example of the
International Consortium on Combating Wildlife Crime, which brings together five
international organisations.
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